
TIME TO BUY CHRISTMAS WATCHES
"ilfHETHER ; ju want to spend a couple of dollars or ten times that 
’ ~ amoun' un a watch this Christmas, you can get the most for your 

money by choosing from this collection of delivery-paid watches, 
every one of them peerless value. Send your order at once.
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. 116222. Women's Gold- hlled 1*9223. Women s Sterling SU-
119221. Women i|U rist or Che Welch. Cashier hunting ver Oiren Face Watch. OOeiie

te laine Watch, sterling ill- case. 0 else, lit ted with a fancy engraved case, fitted
ver, open face, plain case. high-grade Waltham. PS. with a fine Swiss move-
suitable for engraving, fit- Bartlett movement. 16 ment, balance wheel
ted with a 7-jewel nickel 
lever movement, guaran-

g, fit- Bartlett movement, 16 ment, balance wheel run- 
nickel jewelled. ruby jewels set ning on jewels, an ideal 
raran- in gold, exposed winding watch for the young lady

riiSflf tolMsis EÉ $15.45 EPTzEstrass-
ÜZo™ $15.50gold We guarantee this
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1*9*27. Men's II size Gold filled Watch, in 
hand - engraved. engine - turned. or plain 

etch, in a cases fitted with a high-gradeWaltham. P.S
gold-filled Fortune case, screw back and Bartlett Damaskeened movement, set
front in plain engine turned and richly en with 17 genuine ruby jewels, set in gold
gravid cases, fitted with a Mgh-grade burnished settings, full plates positively
21 ruby iewelled Waltham nickel move dust proof, patent brequet hairspring and
ment double toller escapement, patent regulator, with safety pinion, adjusted to
regulator with brequet hairspring, exam positions and rlimatical conditions We
ined and adjusted in 1 positions, guar have tested this watch thoroughly, and

SEi- -w* $35.00 s£ssr“,:ï™ $15.00

•19226. Men's 18 Sire Railroad W

We publish no Christmas Catalogue this year, but our Fall and Winter one it 
crowded with Christmas suggestions. A post card will bring it. Whether you order 
fifty cents’ or fifty dollars’ worth of goods, WE PAY ALL DELIVERY CHARGE?.
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Men's 14 Size Gold-tilled Watch.
and front fitted with a 13 jewelled 
Waltham movement, patent brequet 

adjusted to beat and cold. 
K plate ruby-jewelled escapement, 
your choice of a plain, or the new 
Waltham gold dial We consider this 

me watch for business 
very thin model Our

'I’-'kl'cH DBLIVBRlb. $12.95
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■«224. Men's or Boy.’ Hun Uriel Finish,,! 
Welch, thin model, open l.ce, 12 ri» 
gold crown ami bow; fitted with one 
of our célébra led 7 jewelled nickel

ecommend to you for this reas 
!.. that we have been selling thisr&ssffs, 

KStfi&itSSp $2-50
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9*9*2*. Women's 6 Size I

jewels set in

and safety barrel, compensated hal 
ante adjusted to the variations of

H=ï $14.50

/ • ' FARM AND DAIRY November 23, 19 1120;1132
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